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6 of 6 review helpful A MUST READ FROM JOSHUA HOOD By Slaven I was fortunate enough to be one of the 
few Joshua Hood fans to receive an ARC of Warning Order the highly anticipated sequel to Hood rsquo s debut 
thriller Clear by Fire In CBF Hood came out swinging earning in my opinion the title of the best debut of the year 
With just one book in his catalog Hood has grown so much as a writer Warning O In the second book of the explosive 
Search and Destroy thriller series Mason Kane mdash a special ops hero with a questionable past joins forces with the 
CIA to neutralize a radical off shoot of ISIS and unravel a conspiracy emanating from the White House rsquo s inner 
sanctum After almost losing his life foiling a terror plot that threated to draw the United States into another war mdash 
Mason Kane disgraced American soldier and special operations legend is It rsquo s crazy a guy can be this insanely 
good with just his second book With Warning Order Joshua Hood is giving us a look at a master at work I cannot wait 
to see where he goes next Paul Cleave author of Trust No One ldquo Walki 
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